October 2022 Grants

The following 11 grants were awarded by the young people and adult mentors serving on the Northland Foundation’s KIDS PLUS Youth In Philanthropy Board. These grants support school and community projects planned and implemented by children and youth throughout Northeast Minnesota. Youth In Philanthropy receives key funding support from the Scott and Holly Martin Family Foundation, members of the Northland Foundation’s Emeritus Trustee Group, and the Northland Foundation.

**Superior High School, Superior: $500**
To support and introduce 5th grade students to problem-solving educational based curriculum through outdoor activity designed and led by high school students.

**Planned Parenthood of Minnesota, N. Dakota, and S. Dakota: $1,000**
To provide a youth-led opportunity in northeast Minnesota for students to create awareness and experience-related conversations surrounding sexual and reproductive health.

**Superior Middle School, Superior: $1,000**
To support a peer group program that provides opportunities for students and mentors to engage in the community through volunteering.